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RUSSIA HURRIEDLY

PREPARING FOR WAR

Arms and Munitions Landed
at Port Arthur.

COAST IS WELL FORTIFIED

Russian China Well Equipped to Re-
sist an Attack Troop Are Being
Landed at Various Points in the
Czar's Possessions.

San FaanCisco, June 13. Yokohama
newspapers received here, record that
enormous details of munitions of war,
arms and men have been sent by the
Russian government to its possessions
in the far east. A Japanese newspaper
at Port Arthur recently interviewed the
captain of the big Norwegian steamer
Normannia, which had landed arms at
that port. The captain said the Nor-

mannia was only one of many ships en-
gaged by Russia to bring over arms and
men. His vessel had landed at Port Ar-
thur, ten big guns and an enormous
fuantity of materials for fortifications.
At yiadivostock the steamer had also
discharged stores and provisions.

Port Arthur is now completely forti-fie- d,

--while many other places along the
coast are being put in condition for an
emergency. Russian troojm. aro being
poured into Russian Chinaat the rate
of 1,100 weekly. The captain of the
Normannia also said that a Russian vol-
unteer fleet of cruisers and ships, char-
tered by the Russian war office, was
carrying troops and war stores to Persia.

MOTION PARTLY SUSTAINED.
Court of Appeals Enters an Order In

Kentucky Cases.
FtankfoRT, Ky., June 13. The court

of appeals has entered an order sustain-
ing in part the motion of Attorney Gen
erol Breckinridge in the minor state
contests.

The court discharges the supersedeas
bonds of the Republican state officials so
far as they relate to possession of the
state offices. The effort to stop the
Democratic state officials in possession
of the offices and building and stop the
salaries of the state officers was over-
ruled and this part of the controversy
goes over to the fall term. Judge Bur-na- m

(Republican) dissented.

Suter Goes After Taylor.
FiANKFOKT, Ky., June 13. Sheriff

Suter is in Indianapolis with a requisi
tion on Governor Mount from Governorsf
Beckham asking for the extradition of
W. S. Taylor to the state for trial on
the indictment charging him with being
an accessory to the murder of William
GoebeL "

Hard to Locate.
Indianapolis, June 13. If Sheriff

Suter of Frankfort, Ky., is in the city,
and he probably is, he is hard to locate.

. Crushed to Death.
. Birmingham, Ala., June 13. Herman

Arndt, a rolling mill man, was run over
in the railroad yards near the Alice fur-- ;
nace and died from the effects of his in-
juries. Arndt had been drinking, so it
is said, and crawled under some box cars
to take a nap. A Louisville and Nash-
ville switch engine coupled on to the
cars, and when they moved the man
was' fatally mangled.

Lieutenant Scott Marries.
San Francisco, June 13. Lieutenant

Guy T. Scott of the Third artillery, U.
8. A;, was married last night to Miss
Leila Voorhees of this city. The groom
is a son of United States Senator Scott
of West Virginia. After a tour of south-
ern California the couple will go to
Fortress Monroe, where Lieutenant
Scott has been assigned for duty.

Plant Resumes Operations.
Birmingham, Ala., June 13. Fires

have been lighted under the furnaces of
the steel plant of the Birmingham roll-

ing! mills and the plant has resumed
operations after a shut-dow- n of several
weeks for repairs. This mill will bo
kept steadily at work during the sum-
mer. Its capacity is about GO tons a day.

Interesting Papers Read.
Cleveland, June 13. At the session

of the National Independent Telephone
association, President Thomas delivered
his annual address. The following pa--

were read and discussed: "TollKrs Traffic," "Telephone Develop-
ment," "Onr Duty to One Another,"
"Telephone Cjnstruction. "

Hydrophobia Scare.
Phenix Citt, Ala., June 13. As a re-

sult of a boy being bitten by a dog th
people of this place are greatly exercise,
and have declared war on the dogs. Th
town council has passed an ordinance
requiring dog owners to muzzle their
canines. All unmuzzled dogs will Lx
killed after Jane 23.

Governor Oates Exonerated.
Montgomery, Ala., Jane 13.

William C. Oates has been exon-

erated by the coroner's jury for killing
Aaron Parker, a negro, last Saturday
night. The jury held that the killing
was a justifiable homicide, as the gover-
nor was compelled to kill Parker to save
his own life.

LocatesTVi Colunrbus.
Chattanoosja, Jtme 13. One of the

junk dealers of this city has reported to
the police that he saw one of the stolen
howitzers from Chicks manga park in a
junk shop at Columbus, Ga., from which
city he has jost returned. These can-
non are of the finest bronze.

Royal Flush Wins Hunt Cd?.
London. Jane 13. At Ascot the Royal

Hunt cap plate, valued at 500 sovereigns
and 1,500 sovereigns in specie, was won
by j Royal Flash, ridden by J. Reiff. j

Good Lack was second and The Reeve, I

riddmbjfilgbj, third. There were SO
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DEMOCRATS ARE AGITATED.
Prolonged Session of Supreme Court

Causes Com meat.
Raleigh, Jane 13. There is great

deal of talk among Democrats regarding
the prolonged session of the supreme
court and the fact that since it stopped
hearing arguments it has actually filed
fewer opinions than it did previously.
The session is the longest in the history
of. the state. It now appears that it will
extend beyond the time fixed for the
legislative session.

There is no hesitation in saying that
this delay is for a purpose and the Dem-
ocratic members of the legislature say
they will not adjourn sine die so long as
the court is in session. It is said farther
that if time permitted the court . jroold
be impeached for usurpation of the pow-
ers delegated to the legislature. The
majority of the court is Republican, that
of the legislature Democratic. It is
known to the Democrats that the Re-
publicans' and Populists' plan is to se-
cure injunctions to interfere with the
operations of the new eleotion law, and
they will this week so complete that law
as to checkmate any court from tying it
up.

SAMPSON GETS PRIZE MONEY

Award Ii Made For the Destruction of
Cervera'a Fleet.

Washington, June 18. The United
States court of claims has passed upon
the suit of Admiral W. T. Sampson and
others under his command at Santiago
for prize money on account of the de-

struction of the Spanish fleet. The
court declares that Admiral Sampson
was the commander-in-chief- , and that
Commodore Schley was the command-
ing officer of a division or squadron
thereof, on duty under the orders of Ad-
miral Sampson. The Spanish squadron
is found by the court to have been in-
ferior to the American force .and a
bounty of $100 therefore was awarded
for every o'fflcer and man under Ad-
miral Cervera's command.

The total amount of bounty money al-

lowed is $166,700, of which Admiral
Sampson will receive $3,335, and Ad-
miral Schley about $3,000. Besides find-
ing that Admiral Sampson was in com-
mand during the battle, the court de-

clares that the New York was among
the vessels engaged.

SOLD f POSTAGE STAMP.
Man and Woman Arrested by Atlanta

Detectives.
Atlanta, Juno 13. Lewis S. Jervey,
young white man, and a Mrs. Mary
artin have been arrested and placed in

the tower pending an investigation of
charges of selling postage stamps in
large quantities in this city.

Last fall the postoffice and Red Oak
and East Point, two suburban towns
close to Atlanta, were robbed, and the
fact that Lewis Jervey has been caught
with a large quantity of stamps in his
possession and gave a large lot to the
Martin woman to sell, leads the detec-
tives to believe that Jervey may have
been in somo way implicated in the rob-
beries, and if not, that he may know a
great deal about the matter.

Jervey gives no satisfactory account of
how he came in possession of the stamps.

NEGRO THIEF IS CAPTURED.
Varied Assortment of Itugs, Ktc, Ite-turn-ed

to Their Owners.
Asheville, N. C, June 13. By the

arrest of Blantou Thacker, a negro, the
police department now has a full line of
rugs, lace curtains, shirts, shoes, cuffs,
collars, neckties, ladies' fancy under-
wear, etc.

For several months people have com-
plained to the police of the theft of vari-
ous articles, but no clue could be had as
to the thief until late last night when
Thacker was arrested with a bag con-
taining several chickens, while across
his shoulder he carried quite an assort-
ment of rugs. His house was searched
and the police were startled by the enor-
mity of his operations, as several thou-
sand dollars' worth of goods were found
stored away in the attic

Deaths of Soldiers In Cuba.
Washington, June 13. General

Wood at Havana reports to the war de-

partment the following deaths of sol-

diers in Cuba from June 1 to 10: Santa
Clara, Private Julius A. Kramer, Sec-
ond cavalry, June 3; Trumpeter Albert
Kummer, Second cavalry, June 3; Packer
Noah Hundt, June 9; Private Amos
Gueusch, June 9, all yellow fever. Moro
castle, Santiago, Corporal William P.
Johnson, Twenty-fift- h infantry, Juue 4,
ulcerated endocarditis.

i Run Down on a Trestle.
Blue Ridge, Ga., June 13. Arch Mc-Ca- y,

an aged man of this place, and his
daughter, were killed by a

freight train on a trestle north of Elli-ja- y

last afternoon. The old' man and
his two children, a boy and a girl, were
walking the railroad track to Ellijay.
He was deaf and could not hear the ap-
proaching train and a sharp curve pre-
vented the engineer from seeing them.
The boy jumped from the trestle and
was unhurt.

Shot at Wife; Hit Boy.
Asheville, N. C, Jane 13. Claude

Connelly, a negro boy, was
struck under the heart by a 33-calib-

bullet intended for another, and seri-
ously wounded A row occurred be-
tween another negro and his wife in
which the man shot at the woman aid
missed her. The bullet struck some ob-
ject, and rebounding, struck the Con-
nelly boy, missing his heart about S
inches and passing through his body.

Llde Asks For New Trial.
Montgomery, Ala., June 13, The

attorneys for S. J. Lide, convicted of the
murder of A. B, Johnson and sentenced
to the penitentiary for life, hare filed a
motion for a new trial. The hearts g
will take place before Judge Sayre.

Broken Flange Caused Wreck.
Leetonia, O., Jane 13. A broken

flange on the tender of the looomotira
drawing the eastbonnd Pennsylvania
limited derailed part of the train 1 mile
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RUMORS CURRENT

Powers Said to Have Settled
Chinese Trouble.

DOWAGER , IS FOEGIVEN

She Hits Tromlsed to Amend Her Con-i- u

New Ministers Appointed.
Tiny Are All Affiliated With tik
Antl-Forc- in Party.
Sha.nohai, Juno 13. Extraordinary

rumors im; current here to the affect
that tin; lowers have nettled the Chinese
question by agreeing to forgive the
dowager empress and her Manohu ad-

visors, provided they promise to amend
t)u,ir future conduct.

New Ministers Appointed.
Wa.shinuto.v, June l.'J. A cablegram

has been received at the state deoart-men- t

from Minister Conger, at Peking,
stating that Tuau, father of the heir ap-

parent, has been I'ppoiAed president of
the tsuilg li yamen; also that three other
new ministers have been appointed, all
nniliated with tl.j iarty opposed to for-
eigners. On tlx- - whole Mr. Conger re-
ports the situation is not materially im-
proved. Guards are repairing the rail-
way and as soon as they have arrived at
Peking it is Mr. Conger's belief that the
foreigners at that capital will be assured
of their safety.

Marines Sail For Tien Tsln.
Manila, June 13. The United States

hospital ship Solace sailed at midnight,
having on board 100 marines and five
ollicers, Major Walter commanding, in
resjonse to the telegraphic request sent
from Toug Ku Juno 11 by Admiral
Kempff. Thirty other marines left last
week on the United States gunboat
Nashville, bound for Tien Tsin. The
marines on the Solace had been destined
for Guam. It is believed that others
will be sent there later on. A supply
ship will leave this week and possibly
the cruiser New Orleans will sail later.

Indorsed by Li Iluna: Chang.
IIonom-lu- , June 5, via San Fran-

cisco, June 13. Tsi Yung Chi, the
Chinese consul here, has received a re-

markable letter said to have been dic-
tated by Li Hung Chang, iu which the
object's sought by the reformers are com-
mended aand they are advisod to con-
tinue their efforts with patience but
with c .in 'fulness. The letter is signed
by a .:niinUo:i of Li Hung Chang and
b 'avs thf grandson's private seal.

York town Sails For Che Foo.
Washington, Juno 13 The navy dep-

artment-has been informed that the
Yorkiown has-saile- from Shanghai for
(Jhe Fo . The United States consul at
Che Foo has informed the state depart-
ment of Lo-ci-- r disturbances at that place,
but no particulars were fuuished. Che
Foo is on the northern coast of the Shan-
tung peninsula.

Serious IJiotlns In Peking.
Washington, June 1?. Dispatches

received in diplomatic quarters iu Wash-
ington show that the rioting in Peking
has reached au acute stage with the
rioters directing a number of their as-

saults against members of the different
legations there.

Troops Draw Field Kqulpment.
IIono Kono, Juno 13. The steamer

Hatieu has been chartered to convey ttOO

troops to Tien Tsin. She is being fitted
by the artificers of the Terrible. The
troops today drew their field equipment.
The date of their departure has not been
made known.

British Troops to Sail.
HoNo-Ko.vi- j, Juno 13. Orders have

been is.-u-ed to the contingent of British
troops assembled here for service in the
north to sail for Tien Tsin June 14.
Major Morris of the artillery will be in
command.

PERSUADED TO SIGN PAPERS
Havana INist Publishes Sensation Rela-

tive to Postal Frauds.
Havana, June 13. The Post publishes

a seusati uial story connected with the
jH.stal frauds. It says it has an attested
communication from Frederick Sjencer,
the hospital nurse who attended Inspec-
tor Maynard during, his last illness al-
leging that the patient was called upon
by two postal officials who persuaded
him, when he was in a semiconscious
state, to sign important documents. The
next day he died.

Two men holding such positions as
those held by the callers would not have
risked contracting yellow fever for any
light reasons, so the signature and docu-
ment must have been a very, important
matter. Spencer, the paper anuounces,
gives the names of the men iu question,
but The Post does not publish them,
simply saying that both are prominently
connected with the postal frauds.

Many Contesting Delegations.
Philadelphia, June 13. The Repub-

lican national committee held its first
session today. Chairman Hanna was
not present at theopeuingof the meeting
but arrived later. In his absence Vice
Chairman Harry C. Paine presided.
There were 83 contests, involving the
seats of 74 delegates.

Gold Shipments.
New York, June 13. Shipments of

gold to go out tomorrow amount to 0.

Lazard Freres will ship fl,-500,0-

the National City bank 500,-00- 0
and Heidelbach, Ickelheimer fe Co.

$1, 000,000.

Meet at Morehead City.
AsiiEYiiXE, N. C, June 13. The

Tennessee Press association, nearly 200
strong, passed through here enroute to
Morehead City, where thy wlil hold
their annual meeting.

Navy Bill Approved.
Beuuk, June 13 The bundesrath to

day approved the navy bill and th
measure providing means to carry oat

LORD ROBERTS MEETS

BOTHA IN BATTLE

British Troops Attack Boers
Near Pretoria.

HADE STUBBORN DEFENSE

Burghers Occupied Strong Position
aad Fought Desperately Forced
Back After Several Hours of Heavy
Fighting.
London, Jane 18. After a wef k's si-

lence Lord Roberts has been heard from,
his line of communications having been
restored by a complete victory gained by
Generals Methuen and Kitchener over
General Dewett at the Rheinoster river.
The Boer camp was captured and the
burghers, it is added, were scattered in
all directions. Lord Roberts, on being
notified of the cutting of hisline6f com-

munications sent Kitchener to join Me-thne- n.

Lord Roberts attacked General Botha,
who was in strong force 15 miles south
f Pretoria, June 11. After strenuous

opposition the British forces gained con-
siderable ground, but General' Botha,
when Lord Roberts left the field, was
still undefeated.

All is quiet at Pretoria and Johannes-
burg, and Lord Roberts says the govern-
ment need have no apprehension about
the security of the army in South Af-
rica, as it will not take long to remedy
the reverses and repair the railroad.

A lengthy dispatch has been received
by the war office from Lord Roberts
which reads as follows:

Disposition of the Forces.
After surrendering the city Botha

retired to a place about 15 miles east on
the Middleburg road. He had a small
force at first, but during the last few
days .his numbers increased and his
being so near the town kept up the ex-
citement in the country, prevented the
burghers from laying down their arms
and interfered with the collection of
supplies. It therefore became necessary
to attack him. This I did. He held a
very strong position, practically unas-
sailable in front, which enabled him to
place the main portion of his troops on
his flanks, which he knew from former
experiences were his vulnerable parts. I
sent French's infantry and Dickson's
cavalry brigade and Hntton's mounted
infantry round by our left and Ian
Hamilton, -- with Broad wood and Gord-
on-7 cavalry brigade, Ridley's mounted
infantry and Bruce Hamilton's infantry
brigade round our right. Both columns
met with great opposition. At about 3
in the afternoon I saw two of Hamil-
ton's infantry battalions advancing to
what appeared to be the key of the ene-
my's defense on their left flank. This
was almost gained before dark and I or-

dered the force to bivouac on the ground
they had won.

'Pole-Car- e w, with his division, occu-
pied our left.

"As I have explained, he could not
attack, but he gradually advanced so as
to support Ian Hamilton, and when I
left the field he was on the line held by
the enemy's outposts in the morning.

"I hurried back to get th6 news of
Methuen 's movement. On hearing that
Free Staters had taken advantage of our
crossing the Vaal to interrupt our line of
communication I sent Kitchener with
such troops as I could then spare to
Verdefort with orders to push through,
and communicate with Methuen, who I
knew had a very compact force in the
vicinity of Heilbron.

Methuen Defeats Dewett.
"I also dspatched a special messenger

to Methuen, instructing him to push on
at all speed to the main line of railroad.
These two officers met at Vredefort on
the evening of June 10. They marched
to Rheinoster river, where Methuen
gained a complete victory over Dewett
and took possession of his camp and
scattered his troops in all directions.
He and Kitchener then marched toward
Kroonstadt.

"The enemy gained a slight success
which was unfortunate, but will be
remedied very shortly, and it will not
take long to remedy the damage done to
the railway. As these diversions are all
iu existence I am now able to hold the
line between this and Rheinoster in
strength.

"Our losses were not, I trust, serious,
but I deplore the death of that gallant
soldier, the Earl of Airlie. Other cas-
ualties arc:

"Seventeenth Lancrs Major the
Hon. Lionel Fortescuo and Lieutenant
the Hon. C. Cavendish, both killed. "

The result of the battle between Lord
Roberts' forces and those of General
Botha is eagerly awaited here, but it is
believed the Boer commander will only
complete his retirement, which he seems
to have already commenced, though
there is some hope in London that Lord
Roberts will be able to surround him.

A dispatch from Joubert's farm an-
nounces the continuation of Buller's
successful march, the occupation of
Volksrust without opposition and the
capture of a number of prisoners, while
the Boer casualties are reported to have
been very heavy.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum taking powders are the greatest
menACccs to health of the present day
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WHOLESALE JAIL DELIVERY

Every Prisoner In Laurens County Es-
capes Still at Large,

Lauress, S. O., June 11. Every pris-
oner in the county jail has made his es-

cape. There were six negroes in the
jail and the ringleader in the delivery is
supposed to have been' John Coleman
who two months ago, while working an
the chaingang, knocked the guard sense-
less, took his rifle and fled and then
dangerously wounded a citizen in the
posse who effected his capture. It was
thought Coleman's wounds woold prove
fataL .. .

Two iron bars in his cell door were
cut through with a knife, bars broken
out the window and a ladder made of
blankets, by which the; men let them-
selves out. Coleman invited the others
to join him. None have been captured;

MET IN SPECIAL SESSION.
North Carolina Legislature Convenes.

To Alter Proposed Amendment.
Raleigh,. Jane 12-T- he general as-

sembly of Nor h Carolina met at noon
in special adjourned session. Very few
of the Republican or .Populist members
are in attendance as the legislators are
here on their own expense, and only a
few political measures are to be passed.!
The session will hardly last more than a
week. - f

The work of this session will consist
of some alterations in the proposed con-
stitutional amendment to the present'
election law and in the enactment of a
few general laws of pressing importance.

STATUE OF SENATOR VANCE.

It Will Be Unveiled at Raleigh on
August 22.

Raleigh, June 13. The committee
on the Vance statue have fixed Aug. 22!

as the date of unveiling. By that time;
the exciting campaign and state election
will have 'ended. The following inscrip-
tion was: ordered placed on a bronze
tablet on the base of the statue:

"Zebulon Baird Vance, May 13, 1830J
April 14, 1894; State Legislator, Member
of United.States House of Representa-
tives; Thrice Governor of I North Caro-
lina; Foot Times Elected United States
Senator; the Great Tribune of the Peo- -

Pie." I

KILLING NEAR GREENVILLE.

John McTindall Shoots His Uncle Re-
sult of Family Feud.

Greenvuxk, S. O.V June 11. John
McTindall, who lives ia the Bushy creek;
section of Anderson county, about 7

miles from here, shot and almcsl ini
stantly killed his uncle, James W,
Roper, in a road near McTindall's store,
the contents of a doublebarrel shotgun
taking effect in the chest and abdomen.!

Trouble has existed in the family for
a long time. McTindall claims self de-
fense, alleging that Roper was advanc-
ing on him with a knife at the time he
fired the fatal shot.

Body In a Box.
Anderson, S. C, June 12. "While

several negro children were picking
blackberries in a field near here they
discovered a wooden box half buried in
an old terrace. They returned to their
homes and reported that they had found
a box of money. With some older ne-
groes they went back to the place of
their find, and upon the box being un-
earthed it was found to contain the half
decomposed remains of a negro child.

Gubernatorial Candidates.
Columbia, S. C, Jane 12. The state

campaign will begin in Orangeburg on
Thursday. Thus far the candidates who
are regarded as being in thq contest for
governor are Frank B. Gary of Abbe-
ville, James A. Hoyt of Greenville,
Howard Patterson of Barnwell, Miles
B. McSweeney of Hampton, and G.
Walt Whitman of Union.

Successful Flying Machine.
Berlin, June 11. A new airship in

vented by Herr Weissmann, a mechanic,
has been tried here. It ascended 20
metres and flew 15, landing safely. The
car rocked violently daring its flight,
owing to imperfect construction. Herr
Weissman will reconstruct the machine,
using paper mache and alluminum.

Capital Stock Increased.
Lancaster, S. C, June 11. At a

meeting of the directors of the Lancas-
ter cotton mill it was decided to increase
the capital stock to $1,000,000. The pres-
ent mill has 12.000 spindles and the can-ita- l

stock ii $150,000. When completed,
the mill will have 62,000 spindles.

Scalded Her Child to Death.
Timxonsville, S. Cr June lV Mrs.

P. R. Bowen of this place accidentally
scalded her little child to death. The
mother threw a kettle of boiling water
out of the window striking the child in
the face, inflicting injuries from which
the child died a few hours later.

South Carolina's Exposition.
Charleston, June 12. At a meeting

of the executive committee 6t the South
Carolina Interstate and West Indian ex-

position it, was decided to organize the
company June 21. Over 1175,000 has
been subscribed. The exposition is to
be held in the fall of 1901.

Legislators Indignant.
Raleigh, June 12. Members of the

legislature have received areolars from
a book publishing house marked private
and confidential, offering them preferred
stock in the company at special rates.
The members are very indignant at this.

Killed His Mother. i

DArlington, S. C., Jane 13. A white
boy, whose name could not be learned,
killed his mother a few days ago for he?
pension, which she had jost drawn
about fix.

North Carolina Hankers.
Greensboro, N. O., Jane 12. The

fourth annual convention of the North
Oftrolinsv Bankers Association is to be
held here Thursday and Fridaj of thia

TO WASH COLORED
TABLE CLOTHS
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SOUTHERN'S IMPROVEMENTS
Work of Upgrading the Knoxvllle aad

Asheville Division Uegun.
Knoxville, June 11. The Southern

railway has begun the work of regrad-
ing the Knoxville and Asheville divis-
ion from Asheville to Chattanooga. The
initial work is near Newport, where a
cut 80 feet deep is to be excavated to re-
duce the grade. At Newmarket a 00-fo- ot

cut will be made.
A "cutoff" for freights will be built

around Morristown to avoid a heavy
grade. Other minor grades will also be
reduced and the entire work will cost
about o00,4KK).

Big Damage Sul4 Filed.
Charleston, June 11. for $50,-00- 0

damages has been filed in the court of
common pleas by the South Carolina
Mining and Manufacturing company
against the American Telephone and
Telegraph company. In thebill of com-
plaint it is alleged that the property of
the plaintiff has been seriously dam-
aged by reason of the fact that the Tele-
phone company strung its wires over
the mining lands.

To Open Up Kaolin Fields.
Columbia, S. C, June 9. The sec-

retary of state has issued a commission
to the Paragon Railroad company, which
will be a line 3 miles long running from
the Paragon kaolin mines, near Lang-le- y,

on the line of the Southern railway.
The road is to be a narrow gauge affair.
The capital stock is to bo $10,000, with
the privilege of increasing to $20,000.

Blill and Mine Chartered.
Raleigh, June 11. A charter has

been issued to the Granville Mining com
pany of Oxford to mine gold and copper;
authorized capital $1 ,000,000. A charter
was also granted to the Clayton cotton
mill, in Johnston county; paid up capi-
tal $120,000; authorized capital $500,000.

Charter Is Issued.
Columbia, S. C, June 11. A charter

has been issued to the Catawba Power
company of York county. It is the pur
pose of the company to develop the wa-fv- r

rwivfr of Indian Hook nhnfllij on r.h
Catawba river. The capital stock of the !

company is to be $100,000.

Steamship Line to New York.
Tampa, Fla,, June 11. The matter of

the Hollander line of steamers between
this city and New York is taking more
definite shape. Agent F. B. Bowy.er has
announced that practical arrangements
have been made and that the service is
almost assured.

South Carolina Campaign.
Columbia, S. 0., June 9. The state

campaign opens earlier than was ex-

pected. Every county will bo visited
and the indications are that it will be a
particularly lively canvass. It opens on
June 14 at Orangeburg and closes Aug.
22 in Columbia.

Will Oppose Wilson.
Spartanburg, S. C, June 8. Joseph

T. Johnson of this city has announced
for congress from this, the Fourth dis-

trict, in opposition to Congressmi! Stan-yar- n

e Wilson
Work Has Uegun.

Allendale, S. C, June 11. The
Southern Railway company has begun
work on the new line direct from Allen
dale to Ilardeeville.

Athloto Will tlo Ln 1'arls.
Wamii.motos, June 13. The George-

town university athletic team of this
city, umiused of C. J. MartclL man-
ager, W. II. Fooley, trainer, Arthur F.
Duffy (world's champion 100-yar- d sprin-
ter), Edmund Mouahan, sprinter; J. E.
Mulligan, captain of the team, and "VT.

F. Holland, tprinter, will sail from Boa- -
ton June 20 for Paris, where they will
compete in the Exposition Athletic tour '

nament to be held there. i

czema. Itching Humors, Pimples Cured
by B. B. B.

Eottl" Free o Sufferers.
Does yf ur.Skm Itch and Bum? Dis--

tr!.ing Eroptionson th Skin so yoa fee!
ham-- d to b sen in company? Io neat

an.! f. irn on the Skin, Hair or Scalp?
Hav you K(7.frr.a?. S,cin Sore sni Crack-
ed' Hatch form on the kiri' Prickling
I'a:n :n (L; .Skin7 Uoi!? Piroplf-s- ? Bene
Pain?'' Swi:n Joii.u? Falling Hail?
All Kcrj Dowt" M.m Pile? Old Sore?
bating Sor' 1'irnv To cure to stsy
cured take . B. B. (Botanic Blood Badni)
which maks the blood pure and rich, B
By B w;Il cat! the sores to heal, itching
ojf ei2-rjj- a to step forever, the skin to be-c"r- a-

c!-a- r and brf-at-h sweet For ea'e by
Jrujiiftt at 1 jr lare lotlle; six Urge
boll! (Iu 1 treat merit) Complete di-

rection w::beach bottle. So s offerers may
'et it a trr.il bottle given awy. Address
BLoud Ui.-- i Co. Atlanta, Ga. Describe
yur trouble kud Fiee Personal medical ad-- i

e given.

CAROLINA'S SCH00LB00K3.
General Walker Pleads For the Adop-

tion of Impartial Histories.
Columbia, S. C, June 9. The state

board of education has adopted a stand-
ard by which bids shall be made in Sep-
tember, when books to be used In the
public schools for a period of seven years
will be selected and contracted for. Gen-
eral C. R. Walker, commander of South
Carolina veterans, appeared before the
board under appoiuttnont of Generals
Gordon, commander, and Lee, chair-ma- t,

of the historical commission, to
make a fight for the use of fair and im-
partial histories. Funds to carry on this
fight were provided in Louisville and
General Walker's entire time will be de-
voted to this work.

General Walker forcibly and elo-
quently presented the subject. Gen-
eral alker did not advocate any special
histories, but explained the principles
which should characterize the books to
be adopted and urged that any not so
written be not used in the schools. lie
argued that the United Confederate vet-
erans represent the largest body of
southern people, associated to see that
justice is done the south, and while they
primarily represent the confederate war
period, they Are composed of representa-
tive citizens of the whole south, and
their action was indorsed by the Sons of
the Confederacy.

PROGRESS OF THE SOUTH.
List of New Industries Iteported Dur-

ing the Past Week.
Ctiattanoooa, June 11. Among the

more important of the new industries
reported by The Tradesman during the
week ended June 9 are the following:

A belting manufactory and a broom
factory in North Carolina; a canning
factory in Georgia; coal mines in Ala-
bama, Texas, Virginia and West Vir-
ginia; a ooal briquette plant in , Texas;
cottonseed oil mills in Louisiana and
North Carolina; cotton mills in Georgia,
Louisiana and Virginia; flouring mills
in North Carolina and Tennessee; a
foundry in Tennessee; a furniture fac
tory in Virginia; granite quarries in
Texas; a handle and spoke factory in
Tennessee; a hardware company in
North Carolina; a knitting mill in Geor- -

kad and zino mines in Arkansas;
limestone quarries in Alabama; lumber
mills in Alabama, Florida, Mississippi.
Texas and West Virginia; machinH shops
in Mississippi; a paper box factory in
Virginia; rioe mills and irrigation works
in Louisiana and Texas; telephone ex-

changes in North Carolina and West
Virginia; a $75,000 woodworking plant
in Georgia; a woodworking machinery
manufactory in Virginia.

Malls In Yukon District. '

Washington, Jane 18. A notice hat
been issued by the postoffice department
that mail for points beyond Dawson
City shall be forwarded via Lake Ben-
nett and the dispatch of .mails in the
Yukon district will be limited to point I
between Lake Bennett and Dawson.

Three Deaths at Seau
Washinoton, Jane 13. General Shaf-te- r,

(

at San Francisco, has reported the
arrival of the transport Grant with
number of military passengers, includ-
ing General Graham, retired. There
were three casualties daring the voyage

iBeautifull
Women I

There are few women as bean
S tiful as they might be. Powder 3

and paint and cosmetics don't
make good looks. Beauty is as

S simply an impossibility without 2
health. Beautiful women are
few because health women are

" few. The way to have a fair 5
face and a well-round- ed figure
is to take t at

1 oru(inws I
Feeble Regulator f

S This b that old and time-trie- d . g
medicine that cures all female n
troubles and weaknesses and n

3 drains. It makes no difference
" what the doctors call the trou-- ts
as ble, if there is anything the 3

matter is the distinctly feminine 2
organs, Bradncld's Fe
male Regulator will help 5
and cure it. It is good for ir-- g
regular or painful menstruation; u
for leucorrhoea, for falling of the 2

2 womb, for nervousness, head-- 3
2 ache, backache and dizziness.

Take it and get well. Then 3
your old-ti- me girlish features 2
and figure will be restored.

SS Satd ?aVaTOltt forSl atwttte. a

5 THE BHADHELD KEGULATOft CO. 3
2 JLlXJLXTl. ex. i

7

west of tnis dry at an early noa. Xfi


